Opening Doors to Affordable Housing: The Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Program and People with Conviction Histories
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Introduction

Housing is a human right, but for millions of people in the United States, the right to safe and affordable housing is not secure. Local, state, and federal policies have contributed to divestment in economic, educational, and health programs, and the social safety net for millions of people in the United States has deteriorated as a result. One area that has been especially affected by this is housing. Housing shortages, increased housing costs, and stagnant income and wage growth have all contributed to the current housing crisis. As a result, millions of people in the United States experience homelessness and housing insecurity: in 2020, for example, 1.25 million people experienced sheltered homelessness at some point during the year; in January 2022, 582,462 people experienced homelessness on a single night, a slight increase from 2020.

These housing challenges impact everyone, but some marginalized groups are disproportionately affected, including the elderly, women and children, people with disabilities, and people of color. And for the millions of people with a history of arrest or conviction, housing challenges are exacerbated by discriminatory and restrictive policies. Housing providers in the public and private housing markets often deny housing for the one in three people in the United States who have a conviction history, and the scale of these restrictive housing policies is unknown. But the impacts of the barriers are known: formerly incarcerated people are 10 times more likely to be unhoused than the general public, and 203 out of 10,000 formerly incarcerated people experience homelessness. Housing instability exposes people to increased interactions with police, increasing the likelihood of arrest and contributing to the revolving door of homelessness and incarceration.

Housing policies that bar admission to people with conviction histories seek to make housing developments and communities safe, but they are counterproductive. Research shows that access to safe and affordable housing increases the chances that a person returning home from prison or jail will receive family support, find and maintain employment, rebuild supportive social networks, and avoid additional convictions. One 2004 study found that receiving support for needs such as housing reduced the odds of recidivism by 83 percent among women. Further, arrest or conviction backgrounds have no bearing on tenancy outcomes, and these records do little to predict future danger and harm by a person to other residents in a development. Ultimately, policies that prevent people with conviction histories from accessing affordable housing inhibit economic mobility, separate families, and contribute to increased recidivism rates.

Affordable housing is already in short supply, and policies that bar people with conviction histories from obtaining housing further decrease this small
supply. But housing providers and policymakers are now recognizing the expansive reach and impact of the criminal legal system and are beginning to reconsider the policies that bar admission to housing for people with conviction histories. In recent years, the agencies that administer the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) program have started to adopt inclusive policies. The LIHTC program provides people in the United States with a pathway to economic mobility by subsidizing the development and rehabilitation of affordable housing units across the country. In this report, the Vera Institute of Justice (Vera) consolidates the rules and regulations of state housing finance agencies for the LIHTC program that support the inclusion of people with conviction histories in their properties. In addition, Vera also includes the barriers to housing for people with conviction histories, highlighting jurisdictions that can do more to increase housing stability and public safety.

The Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Program

The Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) program is a federal program that supports the development and rehabilitation of affordable rental housing. LIHTC awards housing developers federal tax credits to offset costs in exchange for agreeing to reserve a portion of the units in the development for lower-income households. Developers often sell the tax credits, which can be claimed over 10 years, to investors in exchange for financing to build the units required to qualify for the LIHTC program. From 1987 to 2020, LIHTC supported 50,567 projects and the development of more than 3.4 million housing units. Figure 1 shows the stakeholders and their roles in the program.

**FIGURE 1**
The Low-Income Housing Tax Credit program

LIHTC was created when the Tax Reform Act of 1986 became law. The U.S. Department of the Treasury (Treasury) administers the program and, within the Treasury, the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) determines the annual LIHTC allocation for each state according to the state’s population. For example, the LIHTC allocation was $2.60 per person in each state for 2022. Beyond the allocation, housing finance agencies (HFAs) implement LIHTC at the state level. HFAs determine the application requirements, criteria, and priorities for tax credit projects, all of which are outlined in each HFA’s qualified allocation plan (also referred to as QAP). Each state creates its own qualified allocation plan and must include minimum selection criteria, including housing needs, location, and special populations prioritized for the housing. Beyond the minimum selection criteria, HFAs can have additional requirements, but developers and property managers have broad discretion in targeting prospective residents. The IRS awards new allocations each year, and states usually draft and revise qualified allocation plans annually.

Federal regulations stipulate income requirements for LIHTC tenants, but there are no other requirements on how LIHTC properties should screen prospective tenants. Housing providers must abide by the Fair Housing Act, which prohibits housing-related discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, familial status, and disability but does not include people with conviction histories. Recently, the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) released guidance that the use of arrest and conviction history to screen people for housing may violate the Fair Housing Act under three theories of liability: discriminatory intent (disparate treatment), discriminatory effects (disparate impact), and refusal to make reasonable accommodations. Although the guidance is limited to potential theories of liability without affirmative rules relating to conviction history screening, recent lawsuits have tested the applicability of these theories. For example, the Fortune Society, a nonprofit in New York, sued the Sandcastle Towers Housing Development Fund for prohibiting people with conviction histories from living in its units, claiming the practice was discriminatory and had a disparate impact on the basis of color and race. The U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of New York denied summary judgment for Sandcastle Towers and allowed the case to proceed to trial on the basis of the disparate impact claim. The case was ultimately settled before trial, with Sandcastle Towers agreeing to pay more than $1.1 million.

**LIHTC Policies for People with Conviction Histories**

Vera reviewed the qualified allocation plans and other policies that govern the LIHTC program from HFAs of all 50 states and the District of Columbia.
HFAs take varying approaches to screening people with conviction histories. Most do not include any policies for accepting or denying people with conviction histories, but others have inclusive policies and guidance on housing people with conviction histories. The following sections highlight states with restrictions for housing people with conviction histories, states with inclusive policies and guidelines for people with conviction histories, and states without explicit policies for people with conviction histories. (See Figure 2 for a chart that summarizes the findings for each state.)

Key findings

› State housing finance agencies in 34 states and the District of Columbia have no guidance in their qualified allocation plan or other policies on using criminal backgrounds when determining admission for prospective tenants.

› In 11 states, housing finance agencies have some guidance on the use of criminal backgrounds for people with conviction histories. There is a broad spectrum of guidelines and policies on the use of criminal background checks for prospective tenants:

  ↳ Two agencies require a clearly defined screening policy, and seven limit the use of arrest histories when making admissions decisions.

  ↳ For certain types of housing projects (for example, supportive housing), agencies require developers to implement a screening policy that is “low barrier” and encourage housing providers to consider mitigating factors for recent conviction histories, including age at the time of the incident, the time that has passed since the incident, and the conviction’s relevancy to tenancy.

  ↳ The time following a conviction, arrest, or other criminal legal system event (for example, release from prison) during which housing providers can consider these histories in determining admission into housing—or lookback periods—vary. Agencies include lookback periods as low as three months for certain types of activity and as high as 10 years. Some agencies mandate specific lookback periods for certain types of convictions (for example, five years for felony convictions related to the sale of a controlled substance).

  ↳ Illinois’s and Pennsylvania’s agencies include language in their policies that is inclusive of people with conviction histories and have guidelines for housing providers to deny people based on their conviction histories. Illinois’s and Pennsylvania’s policies are highlighted in two sections of this report.

› In seven states, agency guidelines and policies permit the use of conviction histories to deny people admission to housing.

  ↳ The language describing prohibitions is clear in some agencies, with defined lookback periods for certain convictions. However, there are agencies with guidelines that are ambiguous and broad, calling for rejections when people have conviction histories “involving behavior that could negatively affect other tenants.”
Limiting the use of conviction histories

Eleven state agencies have guidelines that limit the use of arrest and conviction history when screening for tenants of LIHTC properties. These guidelines range from limiting the types of convictions that housing providers can use for the basis of denials to establishing time frames in which they may consider convictions. Other guidelines reference HUD guidance on the use of arrest and conviction histories when making admissions decisions. One benefit of these states’ policies is that they are clear about using background checks narrowly so that people who have criminal legal system involvement have a chance at obtaining housing.

Florida

The Florida Housing Finance Corporation (FHFC) is the housing finance agency that administers the LIHTC program. FHFC requires applicants to submit a tenant selection plan (TSP) that outlines tenant application and screening procedures. FHFC’s TSP checklist indicates that the TSP should state that convictions, not arrests, will be the basis of criminal history screenings and that the TSP should indicate if it will conduct screenings based on Florida’s sex offense registry database. If an owner rejects an applicant, it must provide notice in writing to the applicant stating the reason for rejection and notifying the applicant of their right to appeal.

Georgia

In Georgia, the Department of Community Affairs is responsible for processing LIHTC applications, and the Georgia Housing and Finance Authority is responsible for allocating the housing credits to developers. The qualified allocation plan requires developers to have a clearly defined screening policy that establishes the criteria for renting to prospective tenants. Developers maintain discretion in their screening criteria, but the qualified allocation plan requires developers to comply with the following: arrest histories cannot be the basis for rejecting a tenant; housing providers may only reject tenants with a conviction if the record demonstrates that the safety of the property and/or residents is at risk; and housing providers cannot include any blanket terms but must evaluate screening criteria on a case-by-case basis.

Drug use and drug-related criminal activity that impact the health and safety of other residents remain a concern for some agencies.

**FIGURE 2**

State-by-State Guidance Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>No guidance in QAP</th>
<th>Guidance that supports inclusivity</th>
<th>Guidance that poses barriers</th>
<th>State policies that permit denials</th>
<th>State policies that increase access</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaska</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District of Columbia</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippi</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyoming</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Illinois

In addition to guidance on screening people with conviction histories (detailed in the section that follows), the Illinois Housing Development Authority’s qualified allocation plan directs owners to the state’s Comprehensive Housing Planning Act (CHPA), which aims to improve the state’s housing services for underserved populations throughout Illinois. CHPA identifies people with arrest and conviction histories as a special needs population, suggesting it may release more inclusive tenant selection criteria related to screening tenants with conviction histories in the coming years.

Indiana

The Indiana Housing and Community Development Authority (IHCDA) administers Indiana’s LIHTC program. Indiana’s qualified allocation plan requires that property managers for supportive housing implement a screening process that includes “low-barrier” arrest and conviction history screening procedures. These tenant-screening procedures include provisions that housing providers

› cannot reject applicants based on misdemeanors older than two years and felonies older than five years;

› can consider individual or mitigating factors for recent convictions, especially if the conviction is unrelated to tenancy; and

› cannot consider non-convictions, arrests, diversions, deferrals, dismissals, expungements, and crimes committed as a youth.

IHCDA recommends that property managers, as a best practice, comply with low-barrier criminal background screening procedures and develop evidence-based policies when considering conviction history and mitigating factors in the selection of tenants. IHCDA, citing 2016 guidance from HUD, further states that such “[p]olicies must consider the type of conviction and the amount of time that has passed since the conviction and that [i]f a policy excludes individuals with specific types of convictions, the housing provider must prove that the policy is necessary to serve a ‘substantial, legitimate, nondiscriminatory interest.’” Indiana’s 2019 Rental Housing Tax Credit Compliance Manual (the most recent manual available) also states that tenant selection criteria from property managers must be in compliance with HUD guidance.

Louisiana

In 2021, advocates in Louisiana, including the Louisiana Fair Housing Action Center and Voice of the Experienced, secured changes to a new tenant screening policy for the LIHTC program and other programs the Louisiana Housing Corporation administers. The policy stipulates that
housing providers must explain that their tenant selection policies specific to criminal backgrounds are necessary to achieve “substantial, legitimate, [and] nondiscriminatory interests”; 

housing providers may not consider arrests, charges that do not result in a conviction, records from the juvenile legal system, nonviolent misdemeanor convictions, violent misdemeanor and nonviolent felony convictions that are more than three years old, and violent felony convictions that are more than five years old when making admissions decisions; 

housing providers will consider reasonable accommodations if a conviction was related to a person’s disability;44 and 

applicants have a right to submit mitigating evidence to support an individualized assessment of their arrest or conviction history, including facts related to the incident, evidence of rehabilitation, and evidence of good tenancy history.

Michigan

The Michigan State Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) administers the LIHTC program. The qualified allocation plan and accompanying scoring criteria offer up to four points for permanent supportive housing projects that adopt criminal background screening criteria that are “not more restrictive than MSHDA’s Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) criteria, with the exception for specific violent property crimes.”45 MSHDA’s HCV screening criteria outline the following policies:

- denial if any household member is currently engaged in drug-related criminal activity (defined as a conviction and from the date of arrest and/or charge, whichever is earlier) in the past three months; 
- denial if any household member has engaged in violent criminal activity (defined as a conviction and from the date of arrest and/or charge, whichever is earlier) in the past 12 months; 
- denial if any household member was evicted from federally subsidized housing within the past three years for drug-related criminal activity; however, MSHDA may admit the household member who was evicted if MSHDA can verify the completion of an MSHDA-approved supervised drug rehabilitation program; 
- mandatory denials for people convicted of producing methamphetamines in federally subsidized housing; and 
- mandatory denials for people who have a lifetime sex offender registry requirement.46

In October 2022, MSHDA launched a racial equity impact assessment.47 In collaboration with Enterprise Community Partners and the Community
Economic Development Association of Michigan, MSHDA examined its qualified allocation plan to advance equity in communities and developments built with LIHTC. Stakeholders from across the state, including people with lived experience in the criminal legal system and resulting housing insecurity, offered their feedback to MSHDA. Ongoing stakeholder meetings will occur through early 2023, and MSHDA will include recommended changes in the 2024–2025 qualified allocation plan.

Minnesota

The Minnesota Housing Finance Agency (Minnesota Housing) does not address the use of criminal background checks for potential LIHTC tenants in its qualified allocation plan. Minnesota Housing’s compliance guide points to a relevant section of Minnesota Housing’s Tenant Selection Plan (TSP) Guidelines. The TSP Guidelines are mandatory for all projects selected for an applicable program and funding source as a result of a funding application submitted to Minnesota Housing after March 31, 2021. The TSP Guidelines include limitations on the use of criminal background checks for potential LIHTC tenants. The TSP Guidelines reiterate HUD’s 2016 guidance and stipulate that housing providers

- use convictions, not arrests, for the basis of denials;
- may not use blanket bans for applicants with convictions and must distinguish between convictions that pose a risk to tenant safety and/or property and those that do not;
- should consider mitigating factors when making tenancy decisions (e.g., tenant history, evidence of rehabilitation efforts);
- must allow an applicant to provide additional information with a completed application to explain any information surfaced by a screening; and
- should apply the same standards consistently to all applicants.

For all supportive housing units, the TSP Guidelines impose further restrictions on the role arrest or conviction history can play in tenant selection. For all supportive housing units, an owner’s screening criteria shall not reject an applicant for any of the following reasons:

- arrests that did not lead to a conviction, participation in a diversion program, and convictions that were vacated or expunged;
- convictions in the juvenile legal system;
- convictions for crimes that are no longer illegal in Minnesota;
- convictions for petty misdemeanors, sex work, alcohol-related crimes, or low-level property crimes;
convictions for misdemeanors that are older than two years; and

convictions for felonies that are older than seven years; however, landlords can deny people who are convicted of the illegal manufacture or distribution of a controlled substance.52

New York

The New York State Housing Finance Agency, which is a sub-agency of the Division of Housing and Community Renewal, administers New York State's qualified allocation plan. New York's qualified allocation plan does not include additional criteria for screening people with conviction histories and does not require housing providers to conduct background checks for state-funded housing.53 However, if the provider conducts background checks, it must follow New York's Anti-Discrimination Policies When Assessing Justice-Involved Applicants for State-Funded Housing.54 The developer may screen housing applicants who have had past convictions that involved physical danger or violence to persons or property that adversely affected the health, safety, and welfare of other people.65 The developer must assess each tenant on an individual basis, considering the amount of time since the conviction, the age of the tenant at the time of the offense, the seriousness of the offense, and any evidence of the tenant's rehabilitation.56 When screening tenants, the developer is prohibited from using records such as arrests, juvenile convictions, or sealed convictions as a basis for denying a tenant's application for housing.

North Carolina

The North Carolina Housing Finance Agency (NCHFA) administers the LIHTC program.57 North Carolina's most recent qualified allocation plan does not address criminal background checks for tenants or applicants, but NCHFA’s TSP guidance addresses the use of criminal background checks in selecting tenants.58 TSPs must describe detailed screening criteria for criminal background checks so that applicants may reasonably determine whether they meet the requirements of the criminal background screening criteria, and they must be no more restrictive than North Carolina's model policy on screening applicants with conviction histories.59 Screening criteria must also not be restrictive to create a disparate impact with respect to a person's race, color, religion, sex, disability, familial status, or national origin, categories protected by the federal Fair Housing Act.60

The NCHFA's Model Policy on Screening Applicants with Criminal Records requires any applicable management company to explain its policies and procedures on criminal background checks and inform applicants of their right to submit evidence of mitigating circumstances.61 The Model Policy states that management companies may conduct criminal background checks on each adult member of an applicant household.52 If a management company intends to deny admission due to negative information from a criminal background report, then the company must provide the
applicant with notice and an opportunity to dispute the accuracy of the record within eight business days. If the applicant does not dispute the accuracy of the criminal background check report, then the management company must send a written notice of ineligibility to the applicant providing specific reasons for denial and advising the applicant of their right to appeal. Management companies are not allowed to consider arrests or charges resolved without conviction or expunged or sealed convictions.

The Model Policy also includes the following criteria for assessing past convictions:

› The management company must deny admission if a member of an applicant household has been convicted of a felony involving the sale or manufacture of a controlled substance within five years of application, may deny admission if convicted within five to 10 years of application, and must not deny admission if convicted more than 10 years before the application.

› The management company must deny admission if a member of an applicant household has been convicted of a violent felony offense within five years of the application and may deny admission if convicted more than five years before the application.

› The management company may deny admission if a member of an applicant household has been convicted of a nonviolent felony offense within seven years of the application and must not deny admission if convicted more than seven years before the application.

› The management company must deny admission if a member of an applicant household has been convicted of a violent misdemeanor within two years of the application and may deny admission if convicted more than two years before the application.

› The management company may deny admission if a member of an applicant household has been convicted of a nonviolent misdemeanor within five years of the application and must not deny admission if convicted more than five years before the application.

Ohio

The Ohio Housing Finance Agency’s (OHFA) qualified allocation plan includes detailed instructions for assessing potential tenants with conviction histories. Owners have some discretion in drafting their own tenant selection plans, but they must submit all TSPs to OHFA for approval. OHFA prohibits the denial of housing based on arrest records alone, limits the lookback period for convictions to a “reasonable” period, mandates an individual assessment process for each applicant, and requires that the applicant be given an opportunity to provide mitigating information to the housing provider relating to the relevant conviction(s).
OHFA also provides a model criminal background screening policy in its qualified allocation plan. The model policy allows background screenings to consider only felony property offenses, major drug offenses, major violent offenses, and sex offenses. It also limits this inquiry to the last five years. If an applicant is found to have a covered conviction, the owner must conduct an individual assessment of the applicant. The assessment procedure requires the owner to also consider the following factors:

- the facts and circumstances from the criminal incident;
- the age of the applicant when the incident occurred;
- evidence of good tenancy or employment history;
- evidence of rehabilitation and any other information about good conduct since the incident;
- the time that has passed since the conduct occurred;
- whether the arrest or conviction arose from an applicant’s disability, including mental illness; and
- additional information that determines whether the person’s arrest or conviction history will pose a risk for current residents, the property’s employees, or the property.

If, after the individual assessment, the owner decides to reject an applicant, the owner must explain the decision to the applicant in writing in the form of a criminal background adverse action letter.

**Pennsylvania**

In addition to guidance on screening people with conviction histories (detailed in the section that follows), the Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency’s qualified allocation plan emphasizes that owners must apply screening criteria uniformly to all applicants. Criminal background check policies for applicants and tenants should be nondiscriminatory and reasonable and must not violate the federal Fair Housing Act. To determine if such a policy or procedure is reasonable and nondiscriminatory, HUD’s general counsel has provided a three-step analysis: whether the policy or procedure has a discriminatory effect; whether the policy or procedure has a discriminatory effect; whether the policy or procedure is necessary to achieve a substantial, legitimate, nondiscriminatory interest; and whether there is a less discriminatory alternative.

**Denials based on conviction histories**

Housing finance agencies in seven states have guidelines that permit the use of conviction histories as a basis for denials when screening for tenants for LIHTC properties. These guidelines vary; some establish specific
convictions that may prompt a denial, while others establish time frames during which housing providers may consider convictions.

Idaho

The Idaho Housing and Finance Association’s qualified allocation plan does not list any requirements or limitations on the use of criminal background checks for screening tenants, but it requires developers to include a tenant selection policy within their management plans. The guidance on tenant selection does not address criminal background screening directly, but it does provide that if a tenant is incarcerated for a drug-related or violent criminal offense, the housing provider should not allow the tenant to return to their unit. However, the housing provider may grant an exception to this upon completion of a rehabilitation program.

Illinois

The Illinois Housing Development Authority (IHDA) requires owners to submit a TSP as a part of their application, and a TSP template is available on the IHDA website. In its criminal convictions/drug use section, the TSP mandates rejection of applicants who use marijuana or whose use of another controlled substance interferes with the “health, safety, or right to peaceful enjoyment” of other residents; applicants who have been evicted in the last three years for drug-related activity; and applicants who have been convicted of sex offenses. The TSP also states that housing providers may reject applicants for convictions involving violence or the manufacture or distribution of controlled substances, both subject to a reasonable lookback period determined at the discretion of the owner.

Massachusetts

The Massachusetts Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD) is responsible for administering the LIHTC program. The Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency (MassHousing) shares authority with the DHCD to issue tax credits for affordable housing development. The DHCD prepares and publishes its qualified allocation plan governing the allocation of LIHTC credits on an annual basis. The Massachusetts qualified allocation plan does not include guidance on criminal background checks in LIHTC housing, but a model TSP MassHousing issued in February 2022 provides some guidance for housing providers.

Exhibit 2 of the model TSP lists the rejection standards for developments MassHousing administers or finances. The following rejection standards relate to an applicant’s history of criminal activity:

- An applicant or household member’s arrest or conviction history reveals criminal activity that would interfere with or threaten the health and safety of other tenants; the owner; or employees, contractors, or agents of MassHousing.
In the past three years, the applicant or household member has been evicted from federally assisted housing for drug-related criminal activity. The owner may admit the household if the evicted applicant or household member who engaged in drug-related criminal activity has successfully completed a drug rehabilitation program, or circumstances leading to the eviction no longer exist (e.g., the household member with the history of drug-related criminal activity has died).

The applicant or household member currently uses one or more controlled substances.

The applicant or household member’s use of drugs will interfere with the health and safety of other residents.

The applicant or household member is required to register with the Massachusetts Sex Offender Registry or has a lifetime registration requirement.

The applicant or household member’s alcohol use will interfere with the health and safety of other residents.86

Nebraska

The Nebraska Investment Finance Authority (NIFA) administers the LIHTC program in Nebraska. NIFA’s current qualified allocation plan includes leasing guidelines, which state: “With respect to all prospective Tenants, Manager shall inquire and verify whether a prospective Tenant has any criminal records. Any conviction involving behavior that could negatively affect other tenants shall be cause for rejection.”87

Pennsylvania

The Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency’s qualified allocation plan outlines requirements for screening people based on their conviction histories.88 The tenant selection plans that housing providers in Pennsylvania create must contain screening criteria that include guidelines to deny people “who have engaged in drug-related or criminal activity and registered sex offenders.”89

South Dakota

The South Dakota Housing Development Authority (SDHDA) administers the LIHTC program and publishes a qualified allocation plan annually.90 SDHDA also publishes a housing tax credit compliance manual as a reference guide for the LIHTC program.91 Neither the qualified allocation plan nor the housing tax credit compliance manual offers guidelines for how developers should screen applicants’ criminal histories. However, the qualified allocation plan does require developers or property managers of LIHTC housing developments to attend crime-free multi-housing (CFMH) programs that law enforcement entities across the state host.92
Police departments administer CFMH programs on a local basis, and the guidance that police departments issue for screening for and denying prospective tenants with conviction histories varies. For example, the City of Brookings Police Department guidance to housing providers states that “[n]o person with a felony assault behavior conviction in the last five years will be allowed to reside on the property, and [n]o person with a felony drug conviction in the last five years will be allowed to reside on the property.”

**Texas**

The Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs’ qualified allocation plan includes criminal background screening criteria and procedures in detail. It prohibits residents who are subject to lifetime sex offender registration from residing in developments. Additionally, it establishes that, at a minimum, an owner’s criminal screening criteria must provide for “[t]emporary denial for a minimum of seven years from the date of conviction based on . . . any felony conviction for murder-related offenses, sexual assault, kidnapping, arson, or manufacture of a controlled substance, as well as [t]emporary denial for a minimum of three years from the date of conviction based on . . . any felony conviction for aggravated assault, robbery, drug possession, or drug distribution.”

The qualified allocation plan also requires owners to include provisions for assessing mitigating evidence for tenants with criminal histories, which can include personal statements, evidence of drug and alcohol treatment, and letters of recommendation.

**No guidance on housing people with conviction histories**

Thirty-four states and the District of Columbia have no guidance in their qualified allocation plans or other policies on the use of criminal backgrounds for prospective tenants, the types of convictions that would warrant a denial, or factors to consider when housing people with conviction histories. However, some states have broader fair chance housing policies or laws that allow housing providers to use conviction histories as a basis for denials. These policies govern all housing in the state—with limitations in certain states on properties where the owner resides and/or has a certain number of units—and apply to LIHTC properties.

**State legislation that permits denials**

Some states have passed legislation that allows housing providers to deny tenancy to people based on their conviction histories. Although policies of the housing finance agencies in those states may offer no guidance on housing people with conviction histories, the legislation permits developers and property managers in the following states to deny people based on specific convictions.
Alabama

The Alabama Fair Housing Law permits housing providers to deny people who have prior convictions for manufacturing and distributing controlled substances and allows housing applications to mandate disclosures by applicants for violating laws related to manufacturing and distributing controlled substances.99

Arizona

Arizona’s state fair housing law provides that it does not prohibit discrimination against a person because the person has been “convicted . . . of the illegal manufacture or distribution of a controlled substance.”100

Indiana

Indiana has implemented a state-level fair housing law that explicitly states that it does not prohibit discrimination against a person because the person has been “convicted . . . of the illegal manufacture or distribution of a controlled substance.”101 The statute does not address other criminal convictions.

Oklahoma

Oklahoma’s statute allows all property owners in the state, including those participating in the state’s Affordable Housing Tax Credit program, to deny applicants or terminate previously executed lease agreements based on an applicant’s or tenant’s felony conviction.102 A housing provider may also refuse to enter into a lease agreement with a prospective tenant convicted of a felony or may terminate an existing lease agreement if the housing provider discovers that a current tenant concealed or failed to disclose a prior felony conviction.103 Any felony conviction counts under this law: the statute’s list ends with a catchall provision that allows a housing provider to reject an applicant based on any kind of felony.104 The statute also includes a provision clarifying that it specifically supersedes the authority of all state administrative entities, which is particularly relevant to the extent that it limits the authority of the Oklahoma Housing Finance Agency.105

Virginia

The Virginia Fair Housing Law allows the use of criminal background checks, stating that rental applications may require disclosure of convictions and that owners/managing agents may require a criminal background check.106 The law does not prohibit housing providers to deny people “convicted by any court of competent jurisdiction of the illegal manufacture or distribution of a controlled substance as defined in federal law.”107 In addition, the Virginia Fair Housing Law permits housing providers to charge the costs for criminal background checks to the rental applicant.108 Finally, the Virginia Fair Housing Law states that “[n]othing in
this chapter shall require an owner or managing agent to rent a dwelling
to an individual who, based on a prior record of criminal convictions in-
volving harm to persons or property, would constitute a clear and present
threat to the health or safety of other individuals."109

States with inclusive housing policies

Several states have enacted legislation that sets parameters on housing
access for people with conviction histories. Although the qualified allo-
cation plans may offer no guidance on housing people with conviction
histories, the following states have policies related to the use of criminal
records when developers and property managers make admissions deci-
sions about people with conviction histories.

California

California’s Fair Employment and Housing Act (FEHA) prohibits dis-
crimination against tenants of several protected classes, including race,
national origin, ancestry, disability, sexual orientation, marital status, and
gender identity.110 The Department of Fair Employment and Housing, the
agency that enforces the FEHA, published regulations that specify how
housing providers may consider criminal history when screening tenants
without engaging in unlawful discrimination and how they may rely on a
third party’s criminal history report.111 These regulations state that a hous-
ing provider’s policy for considering criminal history will violate California
law when it has an unjustified discriminatory effect on members of a pro-
tected class or if it constitutes intentional discrimination on the basis of a
protected characteristic.112 Additionally, housing providers cannot indicate
or advertise a complete ban on applicants with conviction histories.113

Under California regulations, when reviewing an applicant, housing pro-
viders may not consider the following:114

› arrests that do not lead to a conviction;

› participation in a diversion program;

› dismissed, expunged, or sealed convictions;

› convictions in the juvenile legal system; and

› records of arrest, indictment, or conviction that are more than seven
years old (from the date of disposition, release, or completion of pa-
role).115

If considering criminal history information, the housing provider’s policy
should focus on conviction histories that have a direct impact on the “sub-
stantial, legitimate, and nondiscriminatory interest” of the housing pro-
ducer, such as the safety of other residents.116 The California Civil Rights
Department recommends that, to be sure they are in compliance with these regulations, housing providers should run any criminal background check after all other qualifications (e.g., finance) have been verified, offer applicants the opportunity to provide mitigating information about a previous conviction, consider the accuracy of the criminal background report, and provide the background check policy to the applicant on request.\textsuperscript{117}

\textbf{Colorado}

Colorado’s Rental Application Fairness Act limits criminal history considerations and requires disclosures on denials of prospective tenants.\textsuperscript{118} Landlords may not consider arrest records or convictions older than five years prior to the application date.\textsuperscript{119} There are exceptions to this limitation: crimes related to methamphetamine, crimes that require a person to register as a sex offender, and homicides.\textsuperscript{120} If the landlord denies a rental application, it is required to provide written notice to the applicant stating its reasons.\textsuperscript{121}

\textbf{Connecticut}

Connecticut has enacted the Connecticut Discriminatory Housing Practices Act, a fair housing law that establishes limited protections for people with erased criminal histories.\textsuperscript{122} As of January 1, 2023, this statute prohibits discrimination on the basis of an erased criminal history in Connecticut.\textsuperscript{123} The statute does not otherwise address screening potential tenants’ conviction histories.\textsuperscript{124}

\textbf{Illinois}

In 2021, Illinois passed the Public Housing Access Bill, increasing public housing access for people with conviction histories. The law’s provisions include a six-month lookback period from the time of application and prohibitions against using arrests when making admissions decisions.\textsuperscript{125} The federally mandated exclusions for public housing (convictions for producing methamphetamines in federally subsidized housing and convictions that require lifetime sex offense registration) still apply.

\textbf{New Jersey}

The Fair Chance in Housing Act (FCHA) limits the use of arrest and conviction histories on housing applications in New Jersey.\textsuperscript{126} The FCHA applies to landlords, owners, lessors, sublessors, or any other person receiving rent or benefits for the use of a rental housing unit.\textsuperscript{127}

The FCHA provides strict rules that limit when and how housing providers can inquire about the conviction histories of applicants. The statute prohibits housing providers from inquiring, either before or after a conditional offer of housing, about several types of records, including arrests that do not lead to a conviction, expunged convictions, convictions in the juvenile legal system, and sealed records.\textsuperscript{128} However, before a conditional offer of
housing, the provider may consider “whether an applicant has ever been convicted of drug-related criminal activity for the manufacture or production of methamphetamine on the premises of federally assisted housing, and whether the applicant is subject to a lifetime registration requirement under a State sex offender registration program.”

Only after a housing provider has considered an application and issued a conditional offer to an applicant may the housing provider consider the applicant’s criminal background. Housing providers are limited to considering specific types of convictions and lookback periods that depend on the type of conviction. For example, convictions for murder may be considered and convictions for a first-degree indictable offense may be considered if the conviction (or the resulting prison sentence) ended within six years.

After this review stage, if the housing provider withdraws the conditional offer based on a person’s conviction history, the provider must deliver to the applicant a written notification that lists the specific reasons for the withdrawal and the process for appeal. As a part of that individualized assessment and review process, the housing provider must assess the nature and severity of the crime, the age of the applicant at the time of the incident, the time that has elapsed since the incident, and any information that demonstrates the good conduct and rehabilitation of the person. The housing provider must also determine whether the offense is related to the health and safety of other tenants and whether the offense occurred in a housing property the applicant leased.

**Washington, DC**

The District of Columbia passed the Fair Criminal Record Screening for Housing Act in 2017. The following highlights components of the law and the process for conducting criminal background checks for prospective tenants:

- Before accepting the application fee, the housing provider must disclose the criminal background policy and eligibility criteria and notify the applicant of the right to dispute any inaccuracies in the criminal background check and offer any evidence of rehabilitation or mitigating factors.
- A housing provider is prohibited from inquiring about or considering arrests that do not lead to a conviction.
- After a conditional offer is made, a housing provider may only consider a pending criminal accusation or criminal conviction that has occurred within the past seven years if it is within a specified list of crimes.
- A housing provider may withdraw a conditional offer based on an applicant’s pending criminal accusation or criminal conviction as
outlined above, only if the housing provider determines that the withdrawal achieves a substantial, legitimate, nondiscriminatory interest. In determining such interest, the housing provider may consider the following factors: the nature and severity of the offense; the age of the applicant at the time of the offense; the time that has elapsed since the offense occurred; any rehabilitation information and good conduct since the offense; the degree to which the offense, if it reoccurred, would negatively impact the safety of other tenants in the property; and whether the offense occurred on or was connected to a property the applicant rented or leased.\textsuperscript{138}

\begin{itemize}
  \item If a housing provider withdraws an offer as outlined above, the housing provider must give the applicant written notice that includes the reason for the withdrawal and information about the applicant’s right to file an administrative complaint with the Office of Human Rights of the District of Columbia.\textsuperscript{139}
  \item The protections do not apply to owners of a housing accommodation that includes three or fewer rental units.\textsuperscript{140}
\end{itemize}

**Conclusion**

Safe and affordable housing promotes public safety, but policies that deny affordable housing to people with conviction histories diminish the well-being of communities. Such policies also decrease the already limited housing options available for people with conviction histories. The scarcity of housing in the country inevitably leads to debates about who is more or less deserving of this fundamental need—and people with conviction histories often fall in the “undeserving” category. But the millions of people with conviction histories are not a monolith: they are our colleagues, family members, and neighbors. Safe and affordable housing should be available to everyone.

Currently, state housing finance agencies are at different stages of providing access to housing for people with conviction histories. The policies highlighted in this report reflect the range of possibilities and ways to consider expanding housing access to people with conviction histories. This summary of policies also provides a starting place to reconsider existing barriers. As more state housing finance agencies consider adopting inclusive policies and opening doors to affordable housing for people with conviction histories, housing insecurity will decrease for this vulnerable population. Only then can we establish a foundation for improved well-being, increased public safety, intact families, and, ultimately, thriving and vibrant communities.
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